This Fall semester, AHS will offer eligible seniors the option to leave and re-enter the school campus on designated days for an extended lunch period as both recognition for their demonstrated maturity and responsibility as well as an incentive to keep up the good work throughout their senior year.

To be initially eligible, AHS seniors must:
- Receive Parental/Guardian Permission;
- Be on track for graduation;
- Be classified as seniors and enrolled in correct courses; and
- Be passing all courses.

To remain eligible, during that current semester, AHS seniors must also:
- Receive no more than three unexcused period absences;
- Receive no more than three tardies to the class following the extended lunch period;
- Receive no more than two days of in-school suspension during that current semester;
- Receive no out-of-school suspensions

If a participating AHS senior loses eligibility during the 6 week and/or 12 week grade report, he or she may gain the privilege back upon passing all courses as indicated in the initial eligibility application. The extended lunch privilege is only available on designated days throughout the Fall semester, and is scheduled for the following dates:

- **Thursday, September 12th:** Information Meeting in Auditorium during Anchor Time
- **Tuesday, September 17th:** Off Campus Privilege begins for eligible seniors
- **Off Campus Privilege only on Tuesdays & Thursdays 9/17 – 12/05** (Aligned with Anchor Time)
- **Thursday, December 5th:** Off Campus Privilege ends for fall semester

The extended lunch period will last 1 hour and 45 minutes, comprising the senior's assigned A or B lunch period and the Anchor Time period that will either immediately precede or follow the senior's assigned lunch period.

- **A – lunch seniors:** 11:00 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. (Seniors must be out of the building by 11:05 a.m.)
- **B – lunch seniors:** 11:55 a.m. – 1:40 p.m. (Seniors must be out of the building by 12:00 p.m.)

The senior must have their student ID with the lunch privilege sticker attached to their lanyard in order to leave campus. Seniors are expected to leave and return to campus through the Northpoint Parkway exit only. The senior will be responsible for leaving campus in a timely, orderly fashion, and returning in time to attend his/her next scheduled class. Seniors that use the off-campus lunch privilege may not return to campus until their next assigned class period. He/she must have their ID with appropriate sticker to leave and return to the campus. Seniors should not bring outside food or drink back onto campus. If an eligible senior decides not to leave campus for extended lunch, he/she will report to their assigned Senior Silent Focus classroom and report to his/her regularly scheduled lunch period. Seniors that use the off-campus lunch privilege may not return to campus until their next assigned class. **Students out of compliance with the requirements for the extended lunch privilege will have their privilege revoked.**

This form is due to Mr. Fortunato in the Media Center no later than August 30, 2019. Forms turned in after this deadline will not be accepted.
Alpharetta High School
Senior Off Campus Extended Lunch Privilege
Fall Semester 2019

Parent/Guardian Permission and Waiver

As the parent or legal guardian, I grant permission for ____________________________ to participate in the AHS Senior Off Campus Extended Lunch Privilege program for Fall of the 2019-20 school year at AHS. I understand that this privilege may be revoked at any time if my student fails to comply with the requirements of the program or loses eligibility to participate. By signing this form, I agree to release AHS, Fulton County Schools, the Fulton County Board of Education, and all school staff/employees from liability for any injuries, damages, or claims that may result from my student's actions during and/or participation in the program, including personal injuries, loss of life, and damage to real or personal property.

By signing this agreement, I agree that I have read, understood, and agree to comply with the terms, conditions, and requirements of the Off Campus Extended Lunch Privilege program. In addition, by signing this agreement, I give my student the responsibility to make the decision on how to leave and return to campus during the Off Campus Privilege days.

__________________________  ____________________________  ___________
Parent/Guardian Name (Print)  Parent/Guardian Signature  Date

OR

As the parent or legal guardian, I DO NOT grant permission for ____________________________ to participate in the AHS Off Campus Senior Extended Lunch Privilege program.

__________________________  ____________________________  ___________
Parent/Guardian Name (Print)  Parent/Guardian Signature  Date

Student Agreement and Waiver

I, ____________________________, have read, understood, and agree to comply with the terms, conditions, and requirements of the Off Campus Senior Extended Lunch Privilege program for the Fall of the 2019-20 school year at AHS. I understand that this privilege may be revoked at any time if I fail to comply with the requirements of the program or if I lose eligibility to participate. By signing this form, I agree to release AHS, Fulton County Schools, the Fulton County Board of Education, and all school staff/employees from liability for any injuries, damages, or claims that may result from my actions during and/or participation in the program, including personal injuries, loss of life, and damage to real or personal property. Furthermore, I acknowledge that while exercising my Extended Lunch Privilege, I am bound by the rules and regulations pertaining to personal conduct as outlined in the Fulton County Schools Code of Conduct and AHS student handbook. I realize that violations of the aforementioned rules and regulations will be subject to disciplinary action in addition to my senior lunch privilege being revoked.

__________________________  ____________________________  ___________
Student Name (Print)  Student Signature  Date

Counselor Verification

This student is on track for graduation, is not failing any classes, and has no discipline concerns.

__________________________  ____________________________  ___________
Counselor Name (Print)  Counselor Signature  Date